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1 > '*•r== Daily HintsHomes for Women
By RUTH OAMBRON

l. tLA MARQUISE \Nnv 
de FO#1'

»,

For the Cookm ré
/t.

/

TOASTKI)

CORN

VIRGINIA CHOCOLATE PIE 
Cup of milk; three quarter cup sugar, 

three tablespoons chocolate, three egg 
yolks ; grate the chocolate and heat with 
the milk; add sugar and yolks beaten to 
a cream and flavor with vanilla. Bake with 
undercrust ; when done, spread the well- 
beaten whites (to which has been added 
a half cup of granulated' sugar and a lit
tle vanilla) over the top and slip it in the 
oven to brown. This makes two pies.

SWEET POTATO CUSTARD

The Old 
Oaken Bucket

OMES are mostly for women.
They are managed chiefly by women, lived in a longer time by wo

men, and cared for almose entirely by women.
I am sure no one will deny these facts.
Why, then, is not more attention paid' to woman and her conveni

ence in the building of homes and the manufacture of household furnishings?
A friend of mine built a house. By her thrift she helped her husband earn and 

save the money for it, and then, because he was so much absorbed in his business, 
she was given the chief charge of building the new home.
And being an original woman she did not feel obliged to 
build it exactly as men had built the thousands of other 
homse in her city. Instead she incorporated into it innumer-
able little features which made it a better place for women *our eggs beaten separately, one cupful 
to live and work in than the average house. ; butter, two cupfuls of sugar, one cup-

For instance, she has a big linen closet upstairs in which \ nil ot" sweet milk, 1 1-2 cupfuls of sweet 
are several long drawers long enough to hold a skirt laid out Potatoes that have been boiled until tender 
at full length. Any woman will appreciate the convenience of \ and mashed through a ricer or sieve. Sea- 
that. And how easily such an arrangement might be made in ®°n with nutmeg. Pour into the shells and 
almost any house. But how seldom it is. bake until light brown.

Again, this woman has the sink built several inches high- CLUB HOUSE FISH BALLS
er than the average sink. “What is the need,” she says, “of .. , V ,,. , .
having a sink so low that I have to stoop to do my work r«l»>red quantity of codfish in
there*when it costs no more to build it a comfortable jfreshen, and wh^Ue ho^^ck

elgAnother thing on which this woman insisted was that the i ™ thoro»8bly and cream them
architect should live her a room downstairs for a sewing 7‘th £‘‘ke and a good-sized piece of but- 

room It is just a wee bit of a room with only space for a sewing machine, a chest _ , ,, e ? ,pbdf ^fpotatotoone and 
ofTrawers a table Tnd a chair or two, and a big window with a very pleasant pros- mptu]s. off,fish Wl1 be tbe
Peet buTYe savin. » trips over tU stairs 0>in clutter in the b£ living room is ^ten^with'a UghtlyTeaUn

enTh°eU,e are some of the ways in which one bright woman who was given a chance hot M £
imprq/ved on masculine architecture. Women everywhere ought to be given more to ° , and [ J
say Lut Homebuilding and ought to exert themselves to think and say and act * a golden browB' Dr“n on brown
more'than they do/ on this very important subject.

And the result would be not only to make their own individual homes better 
places for women to live and work in, but to improve the pattern- of the ready 
made homes which are being man-built by the thousand all over this country.

Nor should woman stop at influencing architecture; she should also do all she 
to influence manufacture in so far a it touches her. For instance, I am ap

palled at the heavy tea kettles which are sold to foolish women who daily overtax 
their strength in lifting them. Women ought to put an end to the manufacture of 
such articles by refusing to buy them.

Again, look at the difference in labor between making a high or low bed. There 
is no excuse for these back-breaking low beds. A bed has to be made as well as 
slept in, and manufacturers should remember that, and when they fail to, should be 
taught a lesson.

They tell us that the American man will give the American woman anything at 
all she wants to ask for!

Let's learn to ask for houses and household furnishings that shall be more effi
cient from a feminine point of view.

Irish Lord of Thousand^
Acres Crosses to Statejigns 
Visit—Archduke Reither 
Army Command Rt 
Than Obey Fom-

(Copyright, 1912, by the BrentwwA—

pimrc u A DIT LordAp^rCri ÏLTÏÏ

tlUflLU flliul I ^klü^ioSoner yacht “Karina/ as one

the guest» of Commodore Robert E. 
HI T°dd of the New York Yacht Club, is one
IN I H I IJ Im'Ko land owners in Ireland, hia
111 I Wlllw estates in County Down alone extend over

an area of some 6,000 acres. He has taken 
part in public life, and has failed to 

follow the example of the former earls of 
his house in serving in the army, because 
lie has suffered from infancy from a some
what serious impediment in his speech, 
resembling by a curious coincidence, his 
father in this respect, for the fifth Lord 
Annesley during the Crimean war. at the 
battle of the Alma had h^s jaw smashed 
by a Russian bullet, which took off part 
of the tongue and twenty-four teeth.

Kinglake in his history of the Crimean 
War, speaks of the courage and compos- 

with which the young subaltern of the 
Scots Guards bore injuries which, especial
ly in these days of non-antiseptic sur
gery, seemed so irremediable as to render 
death a release. Yet the wounded man 
survived for more than half a century and 

throughout Canada and the United States, married “en secondes noces” attheage 
and already many St. John inebriates are s>*ty-°ne a famous beauty forty years 
living examples of the efficiency of this bis daughter of William Armitage
wonderful cure. of Arnmore who was known in

With a view to learning something of Dublin society as ‘ Pretty Priscilla, 
the methods and equipment of the insti- The present Lord Annesley is a son of the 
tute (for publication purposes only), a fir?‘ marriage and until his father a death 
Telegraph representative called on Mr. ,r>1909 bore the name of 
Stevens,"the manager of the institute, and aw 111,3 t,tle 13 ent,,e> f,ve.to a *r" 
was received with every courtesy. He was '=al er,or' lhe nam.e «hould have bee” 
Shown as much of the building as the Qlerawley, after a place in Cou y 
strict privacy of the regulations would per- managh, but the clerk enbstedwith the 
mit. One is immediately impressed with gating out of the patent oTcreation -vrote 
the air of homelike refinement which per- tbe word wrongly and as * ,
vades the entire building, and ii this way discovered only kfter the document nad 
patients arc given the treatment with all «««d the sign-manual of ‘be «ovemgn

ti"'”
Located in a quiet locality, at No. 46 minor honors the Viscounty of Glerawley- 

Crown street, the Neal Institute i, sped- a Place that baa no. existence 
ally laid out to suit its purposes. On the P°!!e3?edJ0* an ,mcom? estimated at 
/ground floor there are three reception B20,U00, Lord Annesley makes h.s prmcipal 
rooms, with a special reception room for home at Castle V ellam, a sp ,8? -
ladies, all comfortably and richly furnish- structure nestling among the mountains of 
cd. The dining room, kitchen and other tb® old kingdom of Mourne, the estate m- 
rooms on. this floor have every sanitary eluding within its borders the Quaint old 
convenience and equipment. to.wn of taltle ]Vella™’ “ a® ‘fe 6efn

The patients’ rooms on the second and 3’de resort and port of * , •
third floors were all occupied when The County Down. The «astle park is celebrat-
Telegraph man called, and, consequently, fd jor ,tflree9u Jhe T f ^1,'’ J”l'
he was unable to view them. He was in- : land, and the sheltered na ure 
iormed by Mr. Stevens, however, that àR Ay, having enabled arboriculture to be car- 
these rooms were furnished alike with >'ied <m tliere with a a"®»» 
bright hew and comfortable equipment, northern Europe. At e 
There are baths on each floor, and these Sylviculture Congress, held twen y years 
are of the most up-tOKiate and sanitary a«<> ^ Lo'idon. it was demonstrated that 
Jjjpj . nowhere else in the world excepting in

In renovating the building an effort was parts of Brittany, is there gathered
made to have ihe floor, as sound proof as ™ch a wonderful number of rare and var- 
possible, and with this end in view thick led trees.
cork carpets are used, so that the sound hot long ago it was ann u •
of footsteps in the rooms and corridors Augustus Henry, a Chinese exP 
are entirely lost. A complete system of expert in Chinese matters, had dwooveied 
electric bells, hot water heating, doctors »” e,ltlr<:|y P'ne 1,1 the 
*nd nurses in charge, all combine to make 'ey Thibet , but subsequen ,

l. institute one of the most complete of ‘.on brought to light the fact that there 
Its kind in Canada. were no less than a dozen specimens of

The reporter was introduced to one of this tree flourishing at Castle Wellam, 
he doctors, and was at once impressed grown from seeds sent o e ,
jth the air of strict discipline displayed from the Indian Himalayas, and_ named 

the white uniformed attendants coming J^lcea Aneslyana. Castle e 
nd going noiselessly for the last quarter of a century been fam-
A'.ked about themethod of cure, Mr. jbar to experts in, folest,ry’hand *b®r^j 

Stevens was not very communicative. '"8 of curious shrubs and the present earl 
merely stating that the treatment was of has continued his fathers practice of 
a vegetable and internal nature, and while er allowing a year to pass without planting 
being a positive cure, left no evil after thousands of them • v.
effects. Lord Annesly, who is twenty-eight years

“But do you absolutely guarantee” to olcl- bas no children by his marriage to 
cure the drink habit in three days?” the the widowed daughter of A. E Miller 
renorter a«ked Mundy. He is descended from Richard

“When a patient comes here with a le Breton, who accompanied the Count of 
conscientious desire to have the craving Maine to England at t e orm n 
for drink removed from his system, we quest, and received from him the Lord- 
guarantee to complete a cure in the time ship of Annesley, in ~_o ing amsre, 
mentioned. The nature of the cure is such mg so recorded m the Domesday Book Sir 
that after a patient leaves the institute ! Francis Annesley was employed in Ire- 
the taste or smell of liquor is not only re-1 land by Jaî$es I. as secretary of eta , 
pulsive but nauseating. The Neal cure ; and, having acquired, by royal grant and 

recently adopted by the government j by purchase, estates in fifteen Irish coun- 
of Australia, because it was found, after ■ ties, founded the Irish branch of t e a - 
due investigation, to be the best liquor ily, and was created Viscount V alentia 
cure in the world today. and Lord Mountnoms. It was the grand-

“Now, do not conflict the Neal Cure son of his younger son Francis who was 
with the Gold Cure,” continued Mr. Stev- created by George II. Baron Annesley, and 
ens. “it does not involve hypodermic in- by George III. Viscount Glerawly, his son 

Ejections which leave the limbs discolored, being advanced to the Earldom of Annes- 
swollen and scarred. No opiates or other ley. The head of the senior branch of the 
powerful drugs are used. It is purely veg- family is Viscount T alentia, ConemVa ive 
etable, quite harmleae, whether the drink- M. P. for Oxford, and one of the few 
er is a habitual drunkard or one who Irish peers who occupy seats in the House 
takes periodical sprees. The man who of Commons.
takes the cure is set upon his feet, and Accompanying Lord Annesley on the 
instead of being the abject slave of the “Karina,’ ’is Major vir Hercules Lang- 
llquor habit he becomes its master and is rishe, a prominent member of Fnglantl s 
again a man among men.” premier yacht club, the Royal Yacht

“Have you received many patients for Squadron, owner of Knocktopher Abbey, 
treatment?” the reporter queried. in Kilkenny, who has achieved some eeieb-

“We have averaged a patient a day since ,rity as a master of the Kilkenny for 
. we opened three weeks ago, and already hounds, and as a polo player. He is 

the capacity of our institute is taxed. But ried to a daughter of the Right Hon. r itz- 
rs the period of treatment is very- short, william Hume Dick, of Humcwoou. County 

♦-ients are coming and going all the Wicklow. The name of Langriehe is famil
iar to students of history, owing to the 
part played by one Hercules Langriehe, 
carver in ordinary to Queen Henrietta 
Maria, who prevented the arrest of five 
members of the House of Commons by 
-sending warning of the king’s intended 
it to the Parliament House.

The firet baronet, another Sir Hercules 
Langriehe. was M. P. for the borough of 
Knocktopher in the Irish parliament at 
the beginning of the reign of George HI., 
distinguished himself by his championship 
of the Irish Catholics, and was the first to 
initiate and secure measures to relieve 
them from the terribly tyrannical laws to 
which they were then subjected. He was 
the correspondent to whom Edmund 
Burke addressed some of his most cele
brated letters, and was associated with 
Grattan and Flood in the production of 
“Baratariana,” a collection of bitter at
tacks in prose and rhyme on Lord Town
send who, as viceroy of Ireland disting
uished himself by many extravagances, one 
of the most memorable being when 'he sol-1 
emnly swore in two of his hounds as mem- | 
bers of the Irish privy council, thus in
vesting them with the right to use the, 
“prefix “Right Honorable,” to their 

The Langrishes trace their descent to j 
Sir Nicholas Langrishe, who was lord may- 
of of the manor of that name in Hamp
shire in 1273. They have been settled in 
Ireland since 1660, when John Langrishe 
,of Knocktopher was high sheriff of coun
ty Kilkenny.
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delicious 

morsel has T 
a flavor * 
sail its own I 64
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IQ9 Filled to the brim with 
cold, clear purity—no such 
water nowadays.

Bring back the old days with 
a glass of

aPk&
■

•M-H>.
v Âno

f...troys Craving 
St. John Insti

tute on Crown St.

z
It makes one think of everything that’s piye 
and wholesome and delightful. Bright, spark
ling, teeming with palate joy—it’s your soda 
fountain old oaken bucket.

Delicious — Refreshing . 
Thirst-Quenching 1

. Demand the Genuine '
k as made by
^THE COCA-COLA CO., Toronto, Ont.

C_____Our new booklet, telling
1 ICC 0j Coca-Cola vindication 
at Chattanooga, for the asking., ^

A institution which is doing a splendid 
work,' in St. John since opening here a 
few weeks ' ago is the Neal Institute for 
the cure of the alcbholic habit. Backed 
by a guarantee to cure the drink habit 
in, three dayp, this latest improvement and 
most scientific treatment has received the 

~BBdo.sation of doctors and ministers

!

Th= SPIRELLA CORSET
modish-, comfortable, economical 
Made to measure, fitted by b trained 
Corsetiere. Accentuates grace
ful lines: subdues irregularities

~i The Spirella Boning

can

M flexible, supporting; will not lake a 
permanent bend: ia guaranteed not to 
break or rug for one year
deroonsbato'lhe^ireUfa "coraeTS 

Spirella Boning m your home, without 
charge or obligation on your part. Ap
pointments to your con

X
Whenever ^ 
you tee an 1 
Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola.

*
MRS. ALGUIRE,

66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-1\

teem not only by the Vienna war depart
ment, but also by that as Berlin.

Joseph Ferdinand is not, however, irre
placeable. He hae hitherto been general 
of the third infantry dnriaion, and is sec
ond son and principal *heir of the last 
grand-duke of Tuscany—consequently the 
head of the Tuscan branch of the house of 
Hapsburg. As such he stands fifth in the 
line of sucession to the imperial (throne, 
and owes this position and his wetith, to 
the quarrel of his elder brother, Archduke 
Leopold, with his parents and with thei 
emperor, a quarrel which culminated in 
Leopold’s renunciation of his birthright, 
his honors and his prerogatives, to become 
an exile and a plain Swiss citizen, under 
the name of Leopold Wolfling.

“Wolfling” h? not deserving of much 
sympathy, but there is much foundation 
for the general impression that prevails 
throughout Austria, that Archduke Jos
eph-Ferdinand envenomed his brother's 
case in every possible way, especially at its 
most critical moment,' in order to get his 
place in the succession and his paternal in
heritance. This is an opinion so generally 
held, that Joseph Ferdinand today enjoys 
the distinction of being the most unpopu
lar member of the imperial family, the 
more so since it is understood that he has 
failed to keep the promises in connection 
with monetary matters which he made 
when1 pressing Leopold to surrender his 
birthright to him. Joseph-Ferdinand, more
over, gave offense to the army authorities 
and the emperor, by the publicity of his 
relations with Mile. Mitzke, while holding 
a military command.

«i
A Harmless Remedy, Made From 

Garden Sage, Restores Color 
to Gray Hair

/

IT*A feeling of sadness accompanies the 
discovery of the first gray hairs which 
unfortunately are looked upon as heralds 
of advancing age. Gray hair, however 
handsome it may be, makes a person look 
old. We all know the advantages of being 
young. Aside from the good impression ■ 
a youthful appearance makes on others, 
simply knowing that you are “looking 
fit” gives one courage to undertake and 
accomplish things. So why suffer' the 
handicap of looking old on account of gray 
hairs, when a simple remedy will give your 
hair youthful color and1 beauty in a few 
days’ time? v _ . |

Most people- know. ISSTISminon garden 
sage acts as a color restorer and scalp 
tonic as well. Our grandmothers used a 
“Sage Tea” for keeping their hair dark, 
soft and luxuriant. In Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy we have an ideal 
preparation of Sage, combined with Sul
phur and other valuable remedies for dan
druff, itching scalp and thin, weak hair 
that is split at the ends or constantly com
ing out. A few applications of this valu
able remedy will bring back the leolor, and 
in a short time it will remove ‘every trace 
of dandruff and greatly improve the growth 
and appearance of the hair.

Get a fifty cent bottle from your drug
gist today, and notice the difference in Lord's Prayer, 
your hair after a few days’ treatment. All Hymn—Nearer My God to Thee,
druggists sell it, under guarantee that the Invocation—Rev. W. W. Brewer,
money will be refunded if the remedy is Responsive reading-Psalm CXXXVI., 
not exactly as represented. Agent—Was- Rev. L. A. McLean, B. A. 
son’s 100 King Itreet. Eulogy-Lieut.-Colonel J. B. M. Baxter,

K. C., past county master, St. John. 
Hymn—Safe in the Arms of Jesus. 
Address—Rev. Byron H. Thomas, G. M. 
God Save the King.
Immediately after the dedication by the 

grand master, the brethren came forward 
and covered the grave with a mass of 
beautiful flowers.

It is interesting to note that the marble 
for the monument was purchased from the 
quarries in Scotland from which was ob- 

| tained the marble used in the construction 
Two hundred and fifty Orangemen were . of the memorial to the late Queen Vic- 

in line at the ceremonies in connection toria.
with the dedication of the monument to I The Orange order is greatly indebted to 
the memory of the late Alexander W. ! J. King Kelley, chairman of the 
MacRae, in Fernhill cemetery yesterday, ment committee, for hie efforts in carry- 
The following officers of the Grand Lodge ing the memorial undertaking to such a 
of New Brunswick were in attendance: 1 successful issue.
Grand Master (Rev.) Byron H. Thomas, I Eloquent tributes to the worth of 
Senior Deputy Grand Master Hon. Robert Dr. MacRae were paid by Rev. B. H. 
Maxwell, Grand Secretary N. J. Morrison, j Thomas and Colonel J. B. M. Baxter. 
Grand Treasurer H. G. Wadman, Mono-. 
ton; Grand Director of Ceremonies J. W. I 
Clark, Moncton; Grand Lecturer C. B.
Ward, St. John; County Master W. Camp
bell, Past County Master Col. J. B. M.
Baxter, Past Grand Master Col. A. J.
Armstrong.

The programme was carried out in the 
presence of 1,000 people, including many 
relatives and friends of the deceased.

The order of the service was as follows:

at this store when it comes to 
furniture of any kind. If 
not, you don’t know how 
satisfactory it is to buy here.

always secures a hundred 
cents worth of value when 
you buy furniture here.

t

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREET
nev- ONTARIO

WOMAN'S
FURNITURE.

â ■
FORTUNE the pastel portrait of her husband's grand

father.
Mrs. Rogers had, while she lived, the 

•income from a block of securities worth 
not less than $2,500,000 nor more than $3,« 
000,000, provided that income did not ex
ceed $100,000. Any excess income over this 
amount was to be divided among the four 
children. -

THE LAIE IS. H H. ROGERS
Freed From That Weak, Lan

guid, Always Tired Feel
ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

Widow of Standard Oil Magnate Helped 
Him to Make His Fortunetwas

MONUMENT TO DR. ME 
IN FERNHILL IS DEDICATED

Mrs. H. H. Rogers, widow of the 
Standard Oil magnate, who died suddenly 
on a New York Central train last week, 
was the divorced wife of E..Randel Halt, 
a New York metal broker, before her 
marriage to Mr. Rogers. She secured her 
divorce after a long drawn out contest in 
which detectives were employed by her 
to follow the trail of Hart. After her di
vorce she went to live with her father, a 
diamond broker in Malden lane, New 
York, until -her marriage to Mr. Rogers.

She married Rogers when he was a $10- 
a-week grocery clerk and went with him 
to the Pennsylvania oil fields. They lived 
a part of the time in a log cabin, hoping 
to make a fortune, and this they did, large
ly by the counsel of Mrs. Rogers.

Hart failed in business soon after his 
wife secured the divorce and disappeared 
from his former haunts about New York.

At the death of Mr. Rogers his wife 
was given under the will for her lifetime 
the use and possession of the mansion at 
No. 3 East Seventy-eight street and the 
magnificent stable at No. 62 East Fifty- 
eighth street, New York, with all the 
tents and appurtenances of both, save only

The Standard Oil magnate previous to
asso-his death had frequently said to his 

ciates that his wife should be credited 
with the amassing of his great fortune)
She was greatly beloved at Fairhaven, 
where the family spent years during the A 
summer months and was known through 
the New Bedford, Mass., district for her 
many charities.

Thesselon, Ont —“I cannot speak too 
highly of your medicine. When my ap-
---------------------- apetite is poor and I

|have that weak, lan- 
|guid, always tired 
Hfeeling, I get a bot- 
|tle of Lydia E. Pink- 
Sham’s Vegetable 
|Compound, and it 
Ibuilds me up, gives 
|me strength, and re- 
| stores me to perfect 
Ihealth again. It is 
j truly a blessing to 
Jwomen, and I cannot 

speak highly enough of it I take pleas
ure in recommending it to others.” — 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont

Women Who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicihe, why don’t you try it?

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

Orangemen March to Cemetery to Pay 
Tribute to His Worth

*■s WEDDINGS@8
monu-

Keith-Frodeham.
Willard A. Keith, B. A., formerly of 

Havelock, Kings county, and Miss Pearl 
Frodsham, of Salt Lake City, were mar
ried in Bellevue, Alta, on June 19. The 
groom is now principal of the High School 
at Kimball, Altà, and they are making 
their home th

Swetman-Armstrong.
In Amherst yesterday in Chriet Church, 

Miss Florence Ambrose Armstrong, wae 
married to Benson Swetman, of the cleric
al staff of the Canada Car Co., by Rev. 
George Ambrose, of Bedford, uncle of the ^ 
bridq.

mar-

SNIPPING ere.
2ÉàSt.

Bomew 
United
factory cures ik their respective cities. 
The branches in ^Canada are at Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Port 
Arthur, Vancouver, Ottawa, and St. John. 

Dr. Neal* is the originator of this fam-

hn Neal Institute is one of 
branches through Canada and the 

States,\ll effecting the same satis-
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 3.

P.M.
2.44 Low Tide .... 9*24A.M. con-

High Tide
Sun Risen........... 5.53 Sun Sets ........

The time used is Atlantic standard.
6.54

P. E. I. MAN DROWNED.
The sad news has been received that An

drew McGee, formerly of Charlottetown, 
was drowned in Toronto recently. He 
was well known in the athletic circles of 
Charlottetown as a long distance runner 
and hockey player. He was twenty-two 
years of age, and a son of James McGee, 
now of Toronto.

ous cure. ■ ■ ■<(!■ sna Do not sufferPI IF Sees■ * LEO syjsff jgj

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tiOo. a pox ; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thti 
paper and enclose -to. stamp to pay oostasr.

WHEN A LAXATIVE IS CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Sept 2—Ard stmrs Scotian, 

from London and Havre ; Scandinavian, 
from Glasgow; Englishman, from Bristol.

Quebec, Sept 2—Ard stmr Montezuma, 
from London.

NEEDED-'CASCARETS"
y Salts, Calomel and Cathartic Pills British ports.

\/' 1„. TL„, A , Glasgow, Sept 2—Ard stmrs Pretorianare Violent 1 hey Act on an(j Cassandra, from Montreal.
Bowels as Pepper Acts in Nos- 1 Liverpool, Sept 2—Ard stmr Canada,

from Montreal.
Plymouth, Sept 2—Ard stmr Kaiser Wil

helm II, from New York.
Manchester, Sept 2—Sid stmr Manches

ter Importer, for Montreal.

OurThere are no dead flies 
lying about when trils 5Many

Patrons
MH

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

]~j^- ifjTake a Caecaret tonight and thoroughly 
cleanse your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, 
and you will surely feel great by morning. 
You men and women who have headache, 
coated tongue, can’t sleep, are bilious, ner
veuse and upset, bothered with a sick, 
gassp, disordered stomach, or have back
ache and feel all worn out.

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a pas- 

with salts, cath-

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

)

names.
FOREIGN PORTS.

will remember that during ex
hibition season we have always

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 2—Ard schr 
Childe Harold, from Philadelphia.

New York, Sept 2—Ard atmr C Sundt, 
from Amherst (N S) ; schrs Harold B 
Couse ne. from St John; Neva, from Bear 
River (N 8); John R Fell, from Hants- 
port (N S); Maggie Todd, from Calais 
(Me..)

Portland. Me, Sept 2—Ard schr Sallie 
Ludlam, from St John.

Calais, Me, Sept 2—Ard schrs Sawyer 
Bros, /from New York; Mary S Morse, do.

Antwerp, Sept 2—Sid stmr Montrose.for 
Montreal.

Itombnatraisathro. 
unoecwery. Try
ER’S UTTUE^Hfev
at pills

eM Carters
Archduke Joseph Ferdinand has follow- i .ootHetbedelkate■ITTIUK 

ed the example of the Archdukes Eugene, ’ HIVER
Frederick, Leopold, Francis-Salvator, and j Cm a; j H PILLS.
Henry, in resigning his command in the j [■—H
Austrian army, sooner than submit to the t - - , —-^j
directions of Archduke Francis-Ferdinand, MA Hmfceb. -1 MHba s mBm. bow. 
the heir aparent, or to the dictatorial re
gime which he has inaugurated as the em
peror generalissimo. Tliere is no doubt 
that the withdrawal of the Archdukesÿ' 
gerje, Frederick and Leopold is a 'list 

to the army, eirce their military qual
ities have always ' m h M in high ss-j

f ,
given special prices on our 
goods, and this year will be no 
exception. From the standpointare used as directed. 

All Druggists, Gro
cers and General Deal
ers sell them.

sageway every few daye 
artic pills or castor oilf This is important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and regu
late the stomach, remove the sour, undi
gested and fermenting food and foul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and car
ry off the constipated waste matter and 
poison from the intestines and bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning. A 10- 
cent box from your druggist means heal
thy bowel action * a clear head and cheer
fulness fo- 
dre*

of SUPERIOR MERITS and 
LASTING Qualities, the NEW
WILLIAMS has proven itself to be one of the best SEWIN 
MACHINES eyer made. If you are not already using one of the 
EXCELLENT machines, try one now.Small PUL Small Data, Small Pria*

r -r moine mua b» Signature . Hhvre. Sept 2—Sid stmrs Lake Erie, for 
Mdhtreal ; Caroline, for Quebec Special Prices For Exhibition Week Only.J,

THE NEW WILLIAMS MFG. GO., LTD., 28 DOCK STREt/About oue time out of a billion a man 
tin lose all his money without losing most 
'at his friends.

Don’t forget the chil-1

■; f

that the keynote of success 
is economy. We make the 
furnishing of a home an eco
nomical investment.
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